TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

SECTION CORNER COMMON SECTIONS
23, 24, 25, 26 T. 25 N., R. 10 W., W.M.

S23 S24
-----
S26 S25
1976
LIC 849

I found a 2" iron pipe with a 3" Crown Zellerbach brass cap (see T.C.S. Map #B-737 and T.C.S. Rewitness Book 6 at page 9). I encased the found iron pipe in a 10" concrete cylinder.

History of found monument

I found this monument to be as described on T.C.S. Map #B-737 and in T.C.S. Rewitness Book 6 at page 9 and the references found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

Original 12" hemlock N. 40 E. 17 lks., reported on above as mound of rotten wood N. 40 E. 11'': (Now gone, destroyed by logging).

Original 18" hemlock N. 26 W. 50 lks., reported on above as 24" hem stump N. 25 W. 33.0'': (Found, now a rotten stub 4' tall axe marks visible).

Original 30" cedar S. 47 E. 73 lks., reported on above as 36" cedar S. 47 E. 48.2'': (Found 72" cedar stump 7' tall scribing visible on bottom of burnt face. There is also an "X" chopped in this stump facing the corner).

Original 18" hemlock S. 78 W. 25 lks., reported on above as 20" hem stump S. 74 W. 15.8'': (Found, uprooted by logging).

12" hemlock N. 32 E. 17.6' to face; (Found, now a 16" hemlock stump 5' tall, scribing visible on open rotten face. N. 25 E. 17.6'. This B.T. is located on a spur ridge top).

20" fir S. 54 E. 9.4' to face; (Found, now a 23" fir stump 4' tall at bearing and distance. Scribing visible on partially healed face).

26" fir S. 04 W. 59.0' to face; (Found, now a 30" fir stump 3' tall at bearing and distance with healed over face. This B.T. is located on the Northerly bank of a small creek).

12" hemlock S. 36 W. 53.4' to face; (Found, now a 12" uproot).

New Accessory

#72' light hat section post North 1.3'.

W indicates Tillamook County Surveyors yellow metal location post attached.

Surveys and Rewitnesses of record

B-737
Rewitness Book 6 page 9
Field notebook AMA-8 page 136
12-10-76 Karl F. Foeste LS 849
12-10-76 Karl F. Foeste LS 849
3-19-01 A.M. Austin

Monument Location

This monument is located approximately 70' North of a small creek, 20' Southwest of the top of a spur ridge in a recent clearcut.
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